Resources

INTERNET LITERACY FOR VETERANS

There are 45,000 Veteran Service Organizations available to help. Here is a sampling to get Veterans started in virtual research.

Department of Veterans Affairs
eBenefits
Make the Connection

Telehealth
Give an Hour
Project ATLAS
VA Telehealth Services
VA Video Connect
Veterans Health Network
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Parenting
Our Military Kids
Military Kids Connect
Sesame Street in Communities
Sesame Street for Military Families
VA’s Parenting for Service Members and Veterans resources
Veteran Parenting Toolkit

Caregivers
American Association of Caregiving Youth
Elizabeth Dole Foundation
Family Caregiver Alliance
Independence Fund
National Military Family Association
Operation Family Caregiver
Sesame Street in Communities
VA Caregiver Support
Veterans Families United

Suicide Prevention
Columbia Protocol (Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale)
Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors
The Veterans Crisis Line connects service members and Veterans in crisis, as well as their family members and friends, with qualified, caring VA responders through a confidential toll-free hotline, online chat, or text-messaging service. Dial 800-273-8255 and Press “1” to talk to someone.
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Networking
Facebook Veterans groups
“5 Steps to Networking For Veterans Who Aren’t Into Networking.”
National Military Spouse Career Network
Operation Here We Are
Rallypoint
Together We Served

Employment
CareerBuilder
Career One Stop
Comcast NBCUniversal Veterans Hiring Program
Department of Labor VETS
FlexJobs remote work
G.I. Jobs
Glassdoor
Grow With Google
Hire Heroes
Hiring Our Heroes
Indeed
LinkedIn for Veterans and Spouses
Military Skills Translator
Monster
O*Nets Crosswalk
STAR Method
USA Jobs
Veterans Career Center
Veteran Employment Center
Verification of Military Experience and Training (VMET)
1 Million for Work Flexibility
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Employment/Transition Support
Bridge My Return
PAVE
Sesame Street in Communities
“Stars and Stripes” Transition Guide
USO Pathfinder
Veterati

Entrepreneurship
Bunker Labs
The Rosie Network
Small Business Administration

Spouses and Caregivers
Blue Star Families
Military Spouse Corporate Career Network
Toolkit for Caregivers in the Workplace

Apps
Apple App Store   Google Play Store
Columbia Protocol (Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale)
Parenting2Go      other VA apps
Get Results in Transition (GRIT)

General
Military OneSource
National Resource Directory

Further Education
Watch PsychArmor’s “Connecting with the VA” course and view the resource list.
Watch PsychArmor’s Transitioning Service Members & Their Families courses.
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